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Conditions : 

Article name 

It is hereby informed to all concerned that condemned articles (old and unserviceable items) of Furniture & Teaching Aids Department will be disposed off 
through public auction on 28/03/2024 at 1.30 PM_ in the Vidyalaya premises in presence of Condemnation Board. All interested parties are informed to report to the 
Vidyalaya on the above mentioned date and time. The materials may be inspected on 
the same day from 12 Noon to 1PM. 

FIT 

The articles will be given on "as is where is" basis to the highest bidder. The 
highest bidder has to deposit 100% of the bid amount at the end of the bid and collect 
auctioned articles from the Vidyalaya on the same day. 

Library Books 

INDIA 

TOTAL 

AUCTION NOTICE 

Copy to : 

PM SHRI KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA GARDEN 
REACH 

Min of Education Govt. of India 
BNR,KAPOOR PARK,SE RLY COLONY(S) (033)2439-5009 (033)2439-2444 

Distribution : 

KVS, Region Code-06,KVS School Code-1270 CBSE Afiliation No-2400031,CBSE School No-19220 Website : www.gardenreach.kvs.ac.in 
E-mail : kvgardenreach2022 @gmail.com 

Book value (Rs.) 
Physics Deptt articles (Galvanometer, 29,616/= 
Drawing Board, Iron Stand etc.) 

Date : 22.3.2024 

1. The bidders shall abide by the Rules to be declared at the time of auction. 
2. The bidders taking part in the auction have to deposit a copy of PAN Card & 

3. Reserve price will be revealed only at the time of auction. 

Aadhar Card. In case of Licenced firm, they should come with their Firm's letter 
pad. 

1.Vidyalaya Notice Board. 

10,698 
40314/= 

4. The Incharges/Stock holders of the above department will also be present at 
the time of auction. 

5. Once the item is auctioned in the auction, it will not be taken back. 
6. The auction items have to be removed from the Vidyalaya premises within 02 

days. 
7. KVS employees and their relatives are not allowed to participate in the 

3. Vidyalaya website : https://gardenreach.kvs.ac.in 

PM Shri Ks 
1.The Chairman, VMC, K.V. Garden Reach - for kind information please. 
2.The Deputy Commissioner, KVS, Regional Office, Kolkata - for kind information 

please. 
3. The Principals of all KVs of Kolkata Region - with a request to display the Auction 
Notice in their school notice board for wide publicity. 

(Dibyeni/ P£ttäal 
frfginçipaf 

2. Concerned Stock Holders (Ms.Anupama Dutta, PGT(Phy) and Mr. G.P.Jha, Lib.) -

They are instructed to display the condemned articles in Ground floor on the day of 

auction i.e. 28.3.2024 and be present during auction. 

4. Members of condemnation board - a) Sh.B.Upadhyay b) Sh.Goutam Kr. Sharma, 
Parent Member and c)Mrs.Debarati Ray, Teacher Member with a request to be 

present during auction. Principal 
yÁ/ Principa! 

Pu Shri ksndeya Viäyslsjt ia Rezch 
/Kolkata-23 
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